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Thru door, below Bonk ot Montrul,
Ood.rioh.
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" A.V. VIAIKJW ««•

Ore. Oampbail Sc Bai-geea,
TlHmlClAN8,HUBOBOeBA ACCODCBeURS-
I oflier. Main Street. Seaforth. aeir the «talion.

Jon» ClUPWLU M. D
Coronet for the Oeeety. 

inns A. Beeoaaa. M.P.C. H.----------------------------

H O M (EOPATHY.II or CAMPBELL,

PKBSmSMTof the lata Home- pathie Medical 
Board, now receives hie paM»t|_^tt«een 10 

a. ». an.ll i>- ut. Other hoSWof apacUl ap-
'"'■“"(il D tT UTR1KT. TOaOWTO. HU 

^atnaron. McFadden Sc Holt. 
iAKR18TERS,SOM,,ITOR8IKCUANClBT>e 

Market Hti.i ire. Oodarteh. 
naow.Q.C. W H. Moran Am. P. Hear.

B. L. DOYLE, ____
'ttuniSTKK AN U A TfORNBY, ROI.ICITOR3 *351",o,rt»i.-b ..ie«r.„ib. o«.

(i ELIwILlT'lV 
a TTORNBY - AT- LAW, HOLIOITOR IN 
Al Chancery, Conyejraouer, »c Lrabba Block,
ootfcfcA mowittolswb wn

Nrnc*r * TV nde
\RIUSf fcR'', Ac .Uodrrkh.

.J C. Sieger Ir. C. E. Wade
Onderlcb. April Wh. 1876.________________

H#ltiler Sc McE-oll
* \ RRISTKRS, ATTORN KVH A T L t W, AO LI Cl 

|«is in Chancery, Notarié* Public, »o,
tioderlcli end llruaertu. Oat.

>?C- Clean*»*

B

.1. t o a rtitow.
KtRRISTKU, ATroKNKY, moLIOIIQR. *« 

Offl.-e, ciimer H-juira and Hamilton Himet 
Ooderlch.

p. F. W ALKKB.
A TTOItNKY-AT-l AW AND BOLIClTOn IN
A owniti i"’ir?zz "iu"West street, Ooietlch. 1ft .«»yr .

«.CAMPAIGN 1C 
TAW CHANCERY AN1) CONVEY ANCINO,L ofllèe-OvarO. ParaoM11
ria’a Nock. Mi»hei8*|as-e, Goderich,__ HW___ f

S. Malcoineon,
tJARRlSTEU, ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR. Ac. 

fce.,C'lmion,Onl. . w8e
MONEY TO LEND.

REVTC- FLETCHER,
ISSUER or MARRIAGE LICENSEE
Office, West .ide of St. Andrew's Street. Ooderich

Baobanan, Lawson Sc Robinaon

HAVE on hand all klnde <>f Saabaa, Doora, Blinda.
Moulding*, and Uroaaed Lember.atthe Ood- 

rich Planing Mill. 1M<|

J. T, DUNCAN, V. 8
0amount or Ontaaio Vrrsnimnr CoLi.moa.

OKflCK, STABLES* RK8ID8NCB,
Ht Andrew's Street, haek of O. Perfnaoa'a Htore. 
and directly oppiMlta the reaidenbe of Horace 
Horton, Eeq., M. P.

N. B. — lloraea examined as t- euiindaese^ 131»

J. W. GAMBLE.

AKCHlTBCTB—OPPICES63 PULTON 8TRKCT, 
opposite City Hall , Brooklyn N. Y,

Plans and speolftcatw 1* tumlehed by aendlnc ne 
else of ground ami aspect, t > any part of Caaada 
at uaua> rates, for VU aa.Btorea.Dwelllnga, Church- 
ea.Hotel* or public buildings rtc.

Bereaancx. .The Sdltora of the SioeiL, Oode- 
rich. ______________________ laiS-lyr,

PATENTS
Por Inrentors axpedltlonely and pioperly secured 

In Canada,the United States anti Europe. 
pATENTgnaraateedornO charge.Bendfor prints 
L ed Inalructiona. Agency in operation tea years. 

HENRYIORIST.
rtttawa,'Canada,

eohanlcal Engineer, Solltitor of Patents and 
Draughtsman,

Feb 11th 1871. we-1 •

MONEYJTO LhMS.
DRIVAT8 FUNDS 03» REAL KSTATE i 'Kod^ 
jT lay and reaaouable charges. Interagi from 
eight to ten pei cent according to eeeturity. -

Tivilig^NliMBehttU ,ÏWï,
if

JT. «ARROW.

% Ian nary 87th. W«.

MONEY TO LQ ^
AT LOW BATES OF Ui

■FREEHOLD Permanent 
F Hufin^g Society of Tor 

For partiouUn apply to
• ------------\ Agent at OotNrldi.

f Toronto.

A. M.
Secretary and Treasurer, 

CHAH. ROBERTSON,
Toronto.

MONEY TOLENO 
At OmtiyieâwwtXâtoe eflefetwt

•rt.ti.fcw 
irtrtnTrtuLwri.u. 
tirtpwu. ,01 W)

Tbrt fro» tw. to .fUro ürt,

HORACE HORTON
Appralirrfor the CuMir 
ntnnnl ■fclltiler * H* 

Sorlrty. ef Ti
INSURANCE

>c Habeertber la agent for

siMBjPer-»
iBWlkg»
■S#a

SL^SStifc.
(nanranee Compan;

PHOENIX of Laadoa, Eaglaad.
HARTFORD of Hartford 
PROVINCIAL of Toronto 
BRITISH AMKR10A, •»< Toronto.

Fire Sc Murine business done at the
'"'"‘hORACB HORTON

Office Market Square, Ooderich.
Oei. fflth 1870- W64.lv.

Money to Loan.
THE CANADA LANDED CREDIT 

COMPANY, TORONTO.

JOHN l.AINO RLtKIR, B8q„ Preaideat.

MONEY la tout by tUe Company to ledlvideele 
op m the same system aa to munleipdliWee.— 

Hand Irr’CtfC"1*'"
HUGH HAMILTON,

14»S I? 0. L. Agent, Ooderich

|
N*jfc
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All very dump/orCmkmdo» 
the Shatietl NaKet,

wfcttti
Pur Bebyl lot Uwu w»ki v* 

Hkn*rt btiubue rndti k 
WbtiWvee n'4 (in U-Uftoi 

BtraUbtuptohi. IMA S’ 4uH ri

Bat fcV wVv, tbe feU nflrtult.
Of mj MMk tiagalw Mt 

Ws'r. Ifcefcd tbe abide uot at U.

H.
Merchant Tailor,

WEST STREET,»
H«8 RRCKIVBD A LABOESTOCK
M ....... ...........................

Vbfc. ùi. fcW«i ifc| rtU|j.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
always an hand.

Gents’ Furnishings
ye aad well selected stock to select flow, 
aa cheap aa a»y hones In the Dominion
wnSis mmSm «8 32ESSL

Oe the toerteat aoUoe.unà a goad flt gnaranu

Hugh Dunlop.
«Www*, air 1 lift It*

PHILO NOBLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

$20.000.

PRIVATE FUNDS to lead ou farui a»d Tewa 
property at l .waat iutoreat, Moitgagee pwr- 

naeed. no Oommteaioa charged, oonveyattcle* leee

N. B. - Borrowers can obtain money inoae day if 
Itle satisfactory. I)AV|jJON ^ J011N8(,n,

Woodcock & Dickeon. 
Land Brokers.

CONVEYANCERS and general
AGENTS,

MONEY TO LEND
At Lowest Rates,

Office—Aoheson'e Block, West Street 
over the Poet Office, Ooderich, Out.

B. WOODCOCK. WALTER DICKSON

ft B. WATSON,'
HOUSE, Slgw aad Omamentol Painter. Parlor 

Decorating made a speoialty.

Grainin^
ildimI T

LAZ 1 N \-A
Shop on North Street oppoaltethe Reri»try Office, 
Goiericb. 1404 Iv_________

R, PROÙDFOÔT,
DEALER IN

FAMILY GROCERIES
Flour, Feed and Provisions,

East street.
Opposite Knox Church, 

1527-lyr Ooderich.
HESÏAU RApTtT

m m

JAMES VIVIAN
Has rb*)veO his restaurant to

Achetioa’a New Block, West Street, where 1 e 
wtll be glad to eee all his cue turners and the 
public generally.
FRUIT, VEGETABLES. OYSTERS, *o., *e. 

in their season.•
HOTANDCQLD MEALS AT ALL HOURS

K- F. Armstrong A Bros.
Manullacturei'N ol

Panning Mills, Ttibnd Roller*. Ilorse»Rakee, Spiral 
Spring wagon seats, Stiawcntter*. drainage or salt 
well piping of any required Iwirv. Via tern house and 
barn pump* always in hand aad satisfaction gnat- 
anteed. Fartlee will do well to give ui a call at 
the old stand. Nelson stmt, Ooderich.

Terms Reasonable.
1610.1n

“star “bakery'
Victoria St., foot of Hamilton St,

OODERICH, Ont.
HARRIES, ARTHUR & CO.

B VKKRS and Confectioners.Weddings.andPartt*
«applied on abort notice. Alao, Vaeeola sup

plied. Flour and Feed constantly on hand. Good 
elivered In any part of the town.
Goderich .Nov. 23.,1674. 1449-1yr

3nsuvmi(f.

THE LIVERPOOL!.LONDON
And Glebe Ininranoe Company.

Available Aaoelw, $*T,000,000-
ymld In the course of Thlrty-Sve y ce re ex-

FORTY MILUONS OF DOLLARS I
Chleukr Cil,ICIAOO PI HE «U- in.U.1.1 u.ulj In.OOddOO, .r. heleg 

touldalcd ea feat aa adjusted without dki.octioii.
Security, Prompt Payment, and Liberality in ad

justment of lie losses are the prominent features o| 
this wealthy comneny. , L.

FIRK and LIFE POLICIES lasued with very 
Iberal conditions.

Head Office, Canada Branch, Montreal.
U . t ,fc . 0M11H ,Reeiden tSecretarf.

MohrggAL
A. M. ROSS. A»>ul forOodwrich 

CANADA
JLelVe Stools.

INSURANCE Co’y.
Haul Offict, Toronto.

HCRSF.S AND CATTLE
l»,nred «g.iuiit deitli Crum uny came. 

For rite, anply to ,
ETRADCLIFF, Axent,

Uoderich.
Bimif Rohikmk, Manager.

1466—6mo_____ _______ _____ -

GODERICH AGENCY
Trmt & Loan Company ef Canada.

Incorpoaletl by Royal Charter. 
CAPITAL—ONE MILLION POUNDS 

STERLING.
Funds for Investment.
Loans ™.<i« o. u. »«cuntr of .pprorod r.™ 

clt, o. To.» rrol.fl, for l»n»J. o Mw 
,..r. or to .oit Ho roor«.fc»~ «I Borrorror., .»d 

either ror.,.hl. .1 ...rr, ol «•« “ 
no,; tB.tol.eela- V.yfc.ot. in redaction ofLo««e 
will be accepted et any timoon favorable terms.

gy A proved Mortgagesnnreheaed.
0. M.TttUKMAN,

H17 Market Square. Qmierlch,

Artificial Stone
and marble.

llrt otorritor. I.7ÏÜ7-h-
tare of Artilteiel Ft*ma, are preparot 

to receive and execute 
orders for

WINDOW CAPH,
KEYSTONES.

WINDOW SILIaS. .
DUOR SILLS .k.iB «OHE

ORNAMENTAL WORK

«qalrtSforknlldlw.. Thl. *•fh.TÏ!
„ any other, and ran be fnrnUhefl et b» • 
coat of ent «tone. W# Invite the PuW ‘«'"K* 
the same et the farb.ry. \n ihe Drill Wvto. 
or at the Town Clerk»# Office, where .|**-i- 
mene will be kept on view, and orders recehed A 
this is anew enterprise, we trust rite l*™’10 °» 
Godetlch will give us proper enconragemcnt.

Orders received and shipments made to any 
pent in Canada, J , 0- w THOMSON

Goderich. Ont.

HAMILTON STREET,
GODERICH,

llw ee fcti lliitifcl ....ft., .tork „r

Clothe» Tweeds, Ac. Ac
1 hope from my long experience in the 

trade and employing the beat of work
men, to receive the support of my friends 
and the public.

Clethlag made to Order
on the shortest rotioe and guaranteed to 
fit. Gall and inspect the stock.

2 doora East of W. Acheaon’e harness
•hop.____ _____1489lr____

WELLER & MARTIN,
Pump Makers.

Wells Sunk 6c Repaired
on ahott notice.

Also, Soft water Tanks
made aad repaired.

Parties requiring good woek done would Jo well 
to «all upon «be entoertbees at their shop oe VkWeria 
•tenet in the old marble work»,

Weller t, Martin.
nr* irt___________________ ___________

GODERICH
AUCTION MART.

JOHN 8TEIVABT
INFORMS the InhaMtanta of the County ol 

Huron, that be baa Juat received n large stock

Dry Gccds, Crockery.
GIjAHH WAltE, 

CXK)KlNa Æ PARLOK, 8'fOVES, 
Hardware and Fancy Gootla.

And aa the goods in slock were purchased si a 
low Igure he Is enabled to sell them cheaper than 
say ether store in the place. The goods aie of 
the very beat description and will be sold at a 
great aarriOce on original coet, parties wishing 
goods will do well to call and took at the stock. 

Cash advanced on good» coawlgtied.
Cash paid for alt kinds o| Household Goods.
No charge for storage of goods for sale at auctk 
Bankrupt and other etoAe bought and sold. 
Goods appiaiaed end debtaiOoHeeted,
A numbe r of Farm» and Town Lots for Sale, 

ericl . April 6th. 1176. l46*-) >r

John McKenzie,
—OF—

Tko Hamilton St„
CABINET SHOP,

Has a large stock of

Sofas, Chain, louage*, Tables, 
Bureaus, Mstreeeee

Cabinet atoek which will be sold

before selecting elsewhere.

JOHN MoKENZIR,
Next door to Trueman'* Auction Mart,

Hamilton Street.
Goderich.March let. 1876. IMMy

Bomotblng Ho co-

all kinds of
SEWING MACHINES
repaired and put in good running order 
before taken from the shop or no charge. 
Remember the place. McIntosh's <»un- 
shop, in rear of F. Jordan's Drugstore. 

Goderich. Au-. 18. 1874. 1«5___

8t. Joseph’s Convent.
Terms of Tuition for 1876.

rK neual English branches, pencil drawing, 
French and fancy work of all kinds iurluded

per quartern..............................................................
Instrumental Music,........................................... '

Painting and Crayon each..................................... ^
For further particulars, apply at the Convent, 

North Street, Goderich. 
Goderich, 18th Jan. 1876, 160D-lyr

Wm.ar. HILLIARD
le prepared to receive ou comisalon

FABM PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS.
Ho has on hand, from Thom neon * Currie, Oat

meal. Cora local. Split Peas and Pearl Barley ; alao 
Floor and Mill Feed, from Saunby. Have also 

for sale a Choice lot of

AUSTRALIAN OATS,
frwn the farm of Mr. Jaa. LetouxeL

Pearl and Hominy Grits.
These excellent articles kept on hand, and direr- 

e for using. While corn-

WM. DICKSON
FRUIT TREE AGENT,

TepftoeÊttng
GEORGE LESLIE A SON’S

TOBONTO NURSERIES,
Pervon* wishing to procure reliable stock, wil 

receive perfect aatlafaution by dealing with this 
■rtn. Orders sent through me will receive prompt 
end careful attention, aud the cost of carnage 
from Toronto saved to the purchaser. Also, agent

manufacturera of the beat feriilixnr In ate, Send 
for catalogues aad circulars. Address, box 47, 
Goderich.

WM. DICKSON.
ty^Orders may he left at Signal Office.

[. ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY. AUG. k,
. t.iiV .,^rr

fer»

TWe mo ooeUwdivtieg plain fset*.

And ah! what a
To

That

t id km loua, merely,
•o twy a tiling, 
if Baby shewed eyi 
prodoolng a wing!

For Baby himself, boyned-questipe, 
la maagra anougb ia amount;

Aad yet, though remarkably little,
Has still cf • “T-77_r.

It does seem 
Because ef

To behave as 11 Bâbyahoi 
Of shortly prod oolng a wing'

Poor dear! while he’e cutting h|i irai

Hew many hie frieoda, tree and fast! 
I hope hell prove eqeatiy loehy 

The day wheoheloaea hialaatl 
—Edgar FawctU, in August Winn

You, Nebochadnezaah, whoa, ash ! 
Whar ia you tryio’ logo, ash Î 
I'd hab you for to know, ash,

I s a-holdiu' ob de tinea.
You better atop dat pranein’ ;
You'r pow’ful fend en dancin',
But I’ll bet my yeah’e advancin’

Dat I’ll cure you ob your |hhni.

pook heah, mule ! Better miaf 
ae t’ing you know, you’ll tio'c 
low quick I’ll wear dla Hue out

Ft
How

On your ugly stubbo a beck.
You needn’t try to steal up 
A’ lif dat precious heel uu;
You’a got to plow dis fiai’ up,

You has ash, for a fao’.

Dar, dat’a de way to do it !
He’s cornin’ right down to it;
Jes’ watch him plowin' t’roo it !

Dia nigger ain’t no fool.
Some folk day would a* beat him; 
Now, dat would only heat him»—'
1 know jea’ how to treat him :

You mue' reason wid a mule.
lie miuda me like a nigger, *
If lio wae only bigger,
He’d fotch a mighty ilgger,

He would, I tell you ! Yoe, sah ! 
See how he keepe a clickin’ I 
He’s as gentle as'A chicken,
An’ neboer Viuka o’ kick in—

Whoa dat 7 Nebuchadtirzzah !

Ia die heah me, or not me T 
Or is de debbil got me f 
Wae dat a cannon allot me T

Hab I laid heah more’n a week T 
Dat male do kick amazin’ !
De beast was sp’iled in raisin’—
By now I ’epect he’s erasin'

On de odir aids oe creek.

Ihe Sew Magdalen.
Let ni uuderatand each other,’ he 

said. ‘She baa committed an act of de
ception to the injury of another woman. 
Was that what you told mo V

‘Yes.’
‘And she has gaiued something to her 

ewn advantage by the act T’
’Yea.’
la she threatened with discovery ?' 
She ia safe from discovery—for the 

present, at least.’
‘Safe as long as she closes her Ups f
'As long ae she closes her lips.’
‘There is her opportunity !’ cried Ju

lian. ‘Her future is before her. She 
aa not done with hoje !’ 
f With clasped hands, in breathless eu# 

pense, Mercy leaked at that inspiriting 
face, and listened to those golden 
weeds.

‘Explain yonraelf,' she said. ‘Tell 
her, through me, whet she must do.'

Let her own the truth,' answered 
Julian, ‘without the base fear ef dis
covery to drive her to it. Let <her do 
justice to tlie woman whom she baa 
wronged, while that woman ia still 
powerless to expose her. Lot her sacri
fice every thing that she has gained by 
the fraud to the sacred duty of atone 
ment. If she can do that—for conscience 
lake, and for pity’d sake—to her own 
prejudice, to her own shame, to her own 
loss—then her repentance has nobly re 
veeied the noble nature that is in her ; 
then she is a woman to be trusted, re
spected, beloved ! If I saw the Phari
sees and fanatics of this lower earth 
passing her by in contempt, I would 
hold out roy hand to her before them all. 
1 would say to her in her solitude and 
her affliction. 'Rise, poor wounded 
heart ! Beautiful, purified soul, God’s 
angels rejoice over yon ! Take your 

among the noblest of God's créa*

fine

-ai-sazst,
■Veertea
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mb', inti loot wMepetwt to W, -Find 
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ittyrahlo «Mer mtgto turn tak 
it,took kioknnd. TtotMtiup 
h.r Iqm, dlleh* Ntiti* kio, ratio 
hUranra., firad Ai. Mfc far h,
•rapt o«t of kti tittit lfcti per. rapii 
tloti. wkiok ktit aUd it ktit »• tinoi.nl 
Mora, ponlytitidkll pereepUoe when U 
was just Miiettifisff the esvsUrv of her 
disturbed manner’ and her strange 
words. All the man ta bles trembled 
under tbe rapture of her touch. But 
the thought of Hovrm woe still present 
to him : hie hand Uj passive is here ; 
hie eyes looked uneasily away from her.
She Innocently strengthened her deep 
of hie hand. She innocently asM U him,
‘Don't look away from me. If our eyes 
give me courtge.’

Hie hand returned the pressure of 
hem. He tasted to the full tWdelicious 
joy ef looking at her. She had broken 
down hie last reserves of aalf-oontrol.
The thought of Horace, the sense of 
honor, became obscured in* him, In a 
moment more he might have said the 
words which he would have deplored for 
the rest of hie life, if she had not stopped 
him by speaking fires, *1 have more to 
say to you,' she resumed, àbmptly, feel, 
irig the animating resolution'to (ay her 
1 m art bare More him at last ; 'more, 
far more, than I have said yet. Gener
ous, merciful friends, let me say it 
here !'

Shu attempted to throw herself on her 
knees at hie feet. He sprang from his 
seat and checked her, liotalug her with 
both his hands, raising her as he rose 
himself, in the words which hod just 
escaped her, in the startling action 
which hail accompanied them, the truth 
burst on him. The guilty woman she 
had apokrn of waa herself I While she 
was almost in hie arms, while her bosom 
was just touching his, before a word 
moro had pained his lips or hers, the 
library door opened. Lady Janet Roy 
entered the room

lam

REV DOMINION
BAKERY,

on Ihe corner of

NORTH STR EEt,
OPPOSITE DETLOR’8 STORE.

If yon waa t to get first ctesa
BREAD, CAKES, PIES, BISCUITS

AND CONFECTIONERY
go to tho

NEW DOMINION BAKERY.
For Orange*. Lemons, an-1 all kinds of Fruits In 
season. Oyster* prepared In eveiy style. Parties 
au|piled wn alien notice. Wedding cakes made to

WM. DOCJDEBTY.

in those last sentences he uneoeieci- 
oiiely repeated the language in which he 

i spoken, years since, to his congre
gation in the chapel of the Refuge. 
With Unfold power and Unfold persua
sion they uow found their way *ptin to 
Mercy’s heart. Softly, suddenly, mys
teriously, a change passed over her. 
Her troubled lace grew beautifully still. 
The shifting light of Urror and suspense 
vanished from her grand gray eyas, and 
left in them the steady inner glow of a 
high and pure resolve. There waa a 
moment of silence between them. They 
both had need of silence. Julian waa 
the first to speak again.

‘Have I satisfied you that her oppor* 
tnnity is still before her f he aeked. 
'Do you feel, as I feel, that she lise not 
done with hope ?'

‘You have satisfied mo that tbe world 
holds no truer friend to her than you,’ 
Mercy answered, gently and graUfully. 
‘She shall prove herself worthy of your 
generous, confidence in her, 8he shall 
show you yet that you have not spoken

Still inevitably failing to understand 
her, be led the way to the door.

'Don’t waste the precious time,' he 
■aid. ‘Don't leave her cruelly to her
self. If you can't go to her, Mine go 
as your meeeemrer, in your place.’

r he stopped him by a gesture. He 
took a step back into the room, and 
paused, observing with eun>riao that she 
made no attempt to move from the 
chair that she ocedpied. |

‘ritay here,’ she said to him, in sud
denly altered tones. I

‘Pardon me,’ he rejoined, ‘I don t 
understand you.’

‘You will understand me directly. 
Give me a little time.’

He a till lingered near the door, with 
hie eyes fixed inquiringly on her. A 
man of a lower nature than liie, or a 
man believing in Mercy lees devotedly 
then he believed, would now have felt 
hie first suspicion of her. J ulian was aa 
far as ever from suspecting her, even 
yet

‘Do you wish to be alone V ha Naked,

CHAPTER XVIII.
TUB SEARCH IN THE GROUNDS.

Grace Roeeberry, still listening in the 
conservatory, saw the door open, and 
recognized the mistress of the house. 
She softly drew back and placed herself 
in safer hiding, beyond the range of view 
from the dining-room. Lady Janet ad
vanced no further than the threshold. 
She stood there and looked at her 
nephew and her adopted daughter in 
stern silence. Mercy dropped into the 
chair at her side. Julian kept ills piece 
by her. Ilia niiud wae still stunned by 
the discovery that had burst on it ; his 
eyes still rested on her in mute terror of 
inquiry. He was as completely absorbed 
in the one act of looking at her aa if they 
bad been still alone together in the 

Lady Janet wae the first of the 
three who spoke. She addressed herself 
to her nephew.

‘You were right, Mr. Julien Grey,’ 
she said, with her bitterest emphasis of 
tone and manner. ‘You ought to have 
found nobody in this room on your re
turn but mo. I detain V4>« no longer. 
You are free to leave my uouea.’

Julian looked round at his|aHRt. She 
was pointing to the door, fn tha excit
ed state of hie sensibilities at that mo
ment. the action stung him to the quick. 
He answered without hie customary, 
consideration for hie aunt's age and hie' 
aunt's position toward him.

‘You apparently forget, Lady Janet, 
that you are not speaking to one of your 
footmen,' he said.* 'There are serious 
reasons (of whirh you know nothing) for 
my remaining in you hoase a little long
er. You may nly upon my trespassing 
on your hospitality as short a time as 
possible.’

He turned again to Merey as ho said 
those words, and surprised her timidly
looking up at him* In the 
their eyes met, the tumult of amotions 
Struggling in him became suddenly 
stilled. Sorrow for her—compassionat
ing sorrow—rose in the new calm and 
filled his heart. Now, and now only, 
he could read ia the wasted aud noble 
face how ihe had suffered. The pity 
which he had felt for the unnamed wo
man grew to a tenfold pity for her. The 
faith which he professed— honestly pro
fessed—in the better nature of the un
named woman strengthened into a ten
fold faith in her. He addressed himself 
again to his aunt, in a gentler tone. 
This lady,’ he resumed, ‘has something 
to say to me m private which she has 
not said yet. That is my reason and my 
apology for uot immediately leaving the

Still under the impression of what she 
had seen on entering the room, Lady 
Janet looked at kim in angry amaze
ment. Waa Julian actually ignoring 
Horace Holmcroft'e claims, in the pres
ence of Horace Holmcroft’e betrothed 
wife 1 Hhe appealed to her adopted 
daughter. •Grace !’ she exclaimed, 
'have you heard him T Have you noth
ing to say ! Must I remind you—’

She stopped. For the first time in 
Lady Janet's experience of her young 
companion, she found herself speaking 
to ears that were deaf to her. Mercy 
was incapable of listening. Julian’s eyes 
had told her that Julian uuderetood her 
at last ! Lady Janet turned to her 
nephew once more, and addressed him 
in tbe hardest words that she had over 
spoken to her sister’s sou.

‘If you have any sense of decency,' 
she said—'i say nothing of a sense of 
horror—you will leave this house, and 
your acquaintance with that lady will 
end here. Spare me your protests and 
exouaee ; I can place but one interpreta
tion on what I saw when I opened that

‘You, entirely misunderstand what 
yon saw when you opened that door,’ 
Julian answered quietly.

‘Perhaps I misunderstand the confes
sion which yon made to me not an hour 
ago V retorted Lady Janet.

Julian oast a look ef alarm at Mercy. 
'Don’t speak of it !' he said, in • whisp
er, ‘She might hear you.’

‘Du you mean tossy she doesn’t know 
you are in love with her !’

‘Thank God, she has not the faintest 
suspicion of it.’

There was no mistaking the earnest 
ness with which he made that reply. It 
proved hie inpooence as nothing else
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‘Yes. mj lady.*
Julian at onon amw* the doty ui 

asking the awaeaaa
‘Where b eh# f
‘Somewhere in

“ISr^Mtorr
‘No, dr.’
•Who saw her F
•The lodg*keeper’s wile.’
This looked werious. The lodgw-keep- 

er*s wife had been present while Jetée» 
had given hie tstlruMinn» to her hue- 
band. She was sot likely te hsve mis
taken the identity of lh# person whom 
she had discovered.

‘How long since f Julian nskjd next.
•Not very long air.’
‘Be more pejrtieeiar. How long V
‘I didn’t hear, air.’
‘Did the lodge-keeper's wife speak to 

the person when she saw bee f '
'No, sir ; she didn’t get the cheese, 

as I understand it. She is a stout wo* 
man, if you remember. The other wae 
too quick for her—discovered her, sir, 
and (as the saying is) gave her ttieeH».'

‘In wbas part of the grounds did Inis 
haççen t*

servant pointed In ihe direction 
of tbe side hall. ‘In that part, sir. 
Either in the Dutch garden or the 
shrubbery. 1 am not sure which.’ It 
waa plain, by this time, Hat the man's 
information wae too imperfect to be 
practically of any nee. Julian asked If 
tbe lodge-keeper a wife was is the house.

‘No, air. Her husband has gone out 
to search the grounds in her place, and 
she is minding the gate. They sent 
their boy with the message- From what 
I can make out from tho led, they would 
be thankful if they could set a word 
more of advice from you, air.

Julian reflected for n moment. So 
far as he could estimate them, the proba
bilities were that the stranger from 
Mannheim had already made her way 
into the house ; that she had been lis
tening in tbe billiard room ; that she 
had found time enough to escape him 
on his approaching to open, tho door ; 
and that she waa now (in the servant’s 
phrase) ‘somewhere in the grounds,' 
after eluding the pursuit of the lodge- 
keeper’s wife. The matter wae serious. 
Any mistake in dealing with It might 
lead to very painful results.

If Julian had correctly anticipated the 
nature of the confoaefoi which Meroy 
bed been on the point of eddreeeing to 
him, the person whom he had been the 
means of introducing into the house was 
—what she had vainly asserted herself 
to be—no other than the true Grace 
Roeeberry.

Taking this for granted, it was of the 
utmost importance that he should speak 
to Grace privately, before she commit
ted herself to any rashly renewed aaeer 
tion of her claims, and before the could 
.gain access to Lady Janet’s adopted 
daughter. The landlady at her lodgings 
had already warned him that the object

hich she held steadily Intview was to 
find her way to 'Misa Roeeberry' when 
Lady Janet waa not present to take her 
>art, and when no gentlemen were at 
umd to protect her. 'Ooly let me meet 
her face to face’ (she had said) ‘and I 
will make her confess herself the impos
tor that she is !’ As matters now stood, 
it was impossible to estimât» too serious
ly the mischief which might ensue from 
such a meeting as this. Everything uow 
depended on Julian's skillful manage
ment of au exasperated woman ; and uo« 
body, at that moment, knew where the 
woman waa.

In this position of affairs, ae Julian 
understood it, there seemed to be do 
other alternative than to make his in
quiries instantly at the lodge, er-d then 
to direct the search in person. He look- 
ed toward Mercy’s chair aa he arrived at 
this resolution. It was at cruel sacrifice 
of fcie own anxieties and his own wishes 
that he deferred continuing the conver
sation with her from the critical point at 
which Lady Janet's appearauce had in 
terrupteil it. Mercy had risen while he 
had been questioning tbe servant. The 
attention whiehahe had failed to*accord 
to what had passed between hie aunt 
and himself she had given to the imper
fect statement which he had extracted 
from the man. lier face plainly showed 
that she had listened as eagerly ai Lady 
Janet had listened ; with this remark
able difference between them, that Lady 
Janet looked frightened, and that Lady 
Janet's companion showed no eigne of 
alarm. She appeared to be interested ; 
perhaps anxious—nothing more. Julian 
•poke a parting word to hia aunt. ‘Fray 
compose yourself,’ he said. ‘1 have lit
tle doubt, when 1 can learn the particu
lars, that we shall easily find this person 
in the groenda. There is no reason to 
be uneasy. I am going to superintend 
the search myself. 1 will return to you 
as soon as possible.1

Lady Janet lie toned absently. There 
wae a certain expression in her eyes 
which suggested to J ulian that her mind 
was busy with some project of He own. 
He stopped se he named Meroy, on hie 
way ont by the billiard room door. It 
cost Mm a hard effort to control the 
contending emotions which the mere act 
of looking at her now awakened in him.

ilia heart beat fast, hie voice sank 
low, as be spoke to her.

‘You shall sou mo again,' he said. ‘I 
never wae more in earnest iu promising
Ïou my truest help aud sympathy than 

am now.’
She understood him. Her bosom 

beared painfully ; her eyes fell to the 
ground—ahe made no reply. The tears 
rose in Julian's eyes as he looked at her. 
He hurriedly left the room. When he 
turned to dose the billiard room door 
he heard Lady Janet say, *1 will be with 
you again in a moment, Grace ; don’t 
go away. Interpreting these words ae 
meaning that his annt had some business 
of her own to attend to in the library, 
he shut the door. He had just advanced 
into the amoking-room beyond, when he 
thought he heard the door open again. 
He turned round. Lsdy Janet had fol
lowed him.

‘Do you wish to speak to me f he 
asked.

•Yew hare iual fettmenotto beun- 
ereff/aatdtkauM lady, ‘lamfineasy, 
1er all that. I don’t feel aa sure aa you 
do lims «Ma woman really te Iu the 
greawls. 6he may be lurking some- 
where tn the heeae, and ahe may appear 
when your bask is turned. Remember 
what woe told me.' Julian understood 
tkoetieeieo. Hw made no reply. The 
peeplelithe police station el<ae by,' 
pursued Lady Janet, ‘kavs inetractions 
to read aa cxparienied men. M plain 
eletkee, to any address indicated on 
yew raid the moment they receive It. 
That to what yew «eld me. For flraoe's 
éwotretton, I «rant your card before you 
wrens.' am

41« was impossible for Julian lb men- 
tien the tea

-in«• make nee «fl Ma rem 
therm? flare of then 
Urey had been eepredaHy

- “*-• Id W dealers the true
» be mad f How 
•e Grace Roeeberry 
the other hand, he 

hnd sevrenalty ptodgwd Metretf (when 
H» ciroo assumées aria eared «o require 

‘ place the means of legal protection 
insult and —drams Mbit aunt's 

disposal. And —f there «flood Lady 
Janet, nnnaon— to here her wishes 

* br ear body, with h« hand 
ailing fee «he rardf What 

tn be done f The mre way nit of 
the —y appeared to be toe it ~ 
Itit the moment. If be escoueded in 
covering1 tire miming woman, hn oodld 
needy tabu rare Hu* ehd sbredd be eâb- 
jected to ne a—tara lwd%eiiy. ’ If 
contrived to sttp lata the house! iu 
shrenre, he oeeld provide egairtst 
contingency by sending a second care 
privately to «h# pollen station, forbid 
dint Uw ofhem to Mir In the affair until 
he bed received further order». Julian 

stipulation only before he 
_______raid le hta aunt.
Yon etU not we this. I 

without positive and pressing 
h« raid. 'But I meat make end oondi 

Mate# are to keep ray plan for 
alias With the police a strict

hie
that

ity,’

'▲ strict worst from Oraee t inter 
. red Lady Janet. (Julian honed.) 
‘Do you eeppoee l want to frigbtoo hart 
Do you thkHt i have not had Anxiety 
enough about her already ? Of course 
I shall keep It a eeeret from Grace f*

CONTINU ID.)

Tfre AypiHtkti OflRtoa.

As you approach Canton, the river, 
which is nearly half a mile in wi4th, be
comes so crowded with beats ef all eir.ee 
and classes, creating aud re-qroesing 
each other, that a novice ntigut bb iu de
spair of forcing a passage or making hie 
way through them. On either aide of 
the river are moored boats, in which 
whole families are domiciled, and the 
fronts of bo roe of these aquatic d belli age 
are very arabesque; whilst on the decks, 
or flat roofs, are const rue lee tftrdens, 
where they sit and smoke amidst flower
ing ah rube, planted in painted peroetoiu 
flowerpots, fantastically grouped Around, 
The roost gaily decorated of allf boats, 
which hare carved fronteopainted in 
arabesque, and silken lanterne suspend 
ed Croat their roofs, whilst lookiag glas
ses, pictures, aud verses of an amatory 
character, inscribed on parti-colored 
paper, decorate their sides, are those 
sinks of iniquity called “flower-boats." 
The wretched female inmates, bedizened 
in tawdry finery, tottering on their de
formed feet, appear at the doors and on 
the decks, beckoning the pace re by, 
trying to entice them by their allure
ments to enter. Of all the extraordi
nary scenes which can bo witnessed, 
nothing can be more surprising or 
astounding to a European than the ap
pearance of the Canton river; for let him 
have traveled “far and wide;” naught 
can give him him an idea ot the eoene 
but ocular demonstration. Myriade of 
boats float on the waters, some devoted 
to handicraftsmen of all descriptions; 
others to retailers of edibles^ cooked and 
uncooked; boats laden with chests of 
tea, piled one upon the other, tier above 
tier, until the tide of the boat is level 
with the water's edge; mandarin bouts 
forcing their way authoritatively through 
the crowd; war-junks at anchor; whilst 
here and there a European boat, mann
ed by onr sailors, who give rent to their 
excited feelings by uttering sundry and 
divers ejaculations, not particularly 
complimentary to the good seamanship 
of the natives, or expressive of kindly 
feelings toward them. Flower-boats, 
and others belonging to artisans, ven
ders of food, pedlars, mevchauU, poul
try, and sail pars, are wedged together, 
ae tar ae the eye can reach, in one soli 1 
mass, apparently impenetrable; whilst 
the air is tilled and your ears stunned 
with the drafoning sounds of g*uks and 
wind instrument», discoursing most un 
earthly music, accompanied by the yel
ling, ecroeohiug, gabbling and elainur of 
hundreds of thousands of human 
tongues, producing a hw/je fudge of 
sounds unrivalled and unequalIvd since 
the buildiug of the Tower of iiabel. As 
there ia no part of the world ao densely 
populated as China, so there is no part 
of China au thickly populated ae (kmton. 
the population of the city of Canton and 
its suburbs being estimated at about one 
million, and the denisens of the river, 
who habitually reaide in their boats, are 
said to exceed two hundred thousand. - 
China and the Chinese.

ZaAUa Jsfffton.

•«■•Ut WeMntmri Vteergrmi 
Operation.

SAFE A04IN IN CAYUGA <UOL.

(#\vm tk* Spectator of Wtdunéaÿ 
Htpfcf )

At an early hour this morning an ex
tra from the Spec tutor office informed tbe 
public that the coudenroed murderers, 
John and Jas. Win. Young, who ramped 
from the Cayuga gaol some two months 
6*o. had been esptured by a detachment 
of the Hamilton polios force under com
mand of Chief Logan.

Chief L-'gan and hu principal assist
ants, Seigt. McMtummy and Detsctivfa 
Rousseau and McPherson have bees 
vigilantly prosecuting ike search for the 
fugitives, and by watching the move
ment* efl the Berber girls they became 
satisfied that their game was secreted to 
the bam of Mr. Alex. Binkley, 1st eon. 
<Hanford, about seven mile* from Ham
ilton. Accordingly arrangements were 
made for their capture, the party being 
well armed iu expwUliou of a desperate 
struggle with the Youngs who were both 
armed.

TEE ATTAUKINO PAETY.

Last night a party of twelve of the 
force were ordered to report themselves 
at the Polled headquarters for special 
torth» I this soreiog. Be-
tides Chief Logan, the party consisted 

t MdMi " * •

brought before him The Divi 
presided over hv Judge Stostoir will form 
an exetilent school few sty ynung luu1» 
tan. fajUtinauit lti. Se wham 
^ Irafc^ tira wlU »fcnM» «rawfcfatiM 
Utiltikl --------Hit* Me. lUaMti «ad faiUtiti 
will be th. guide booh, in fetolti, tied • 
tiora aoqtiMtilMM. tilth the* WÜ1 he 
indispensable to those oomdssttog imb 
before his Cogrt. It will be «»4sm to 
future forTraan ûuhkMfld ilk law to 
plead hh wwweiee. HuWoffMW tripped 
up In the twinkling wf sneyws *
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n reed in the wtod. Judge Sinelato 
plants hta flo«4 quickly and keeps it down 
firmly. He to disposed iitWtolwi to 

* aa leniently ae p—ft Is %ilh dm 
ing debtors, who show n dhmoeitloo 
ky; but any srifliuto «f n desire to 
the reepaoeibitit* finds to him a 
oenaor, sod a stern edmtoistiator 

i law. The appointment R Judge 
Sinclair to highly ntiitihMmy to men of 
aUehadesuf optition to the epunty.— 
For this one popular apfriglrarat Uw 
Government to e^itied to «redit

to pay;k

swift ____
of the law.

of Sergeant mem enemy,
Rousseaux and McPherson, and Con
stables Ferns, Spenee, Wark, Wright, 
Pfentira, Campbell, McFeggen, and 
Robinson. Procorlsg two carriages the 
party starts J up James street, over the 
mountain. At what used to he known 
as Terry berry's Corners, about a mile 
from the brow of the hill, they turned 
to the westward, passing Barton and the 
residence of Joseph Kymal, M. P., and 
seen after turned to the southwest. At 
a few minutes past three o’clock in the 
morning the party reached a point near 
the farm ol Mr. Binkley, at which it wae 
prudent to fasten their horses aad pro- 
wed ou foot. Noiselessly ae possible 
they tramped through lanes and fields 
until they came to the vicinity of the 
suspected barn. The orders had been 
quietly given that the men should form 
a pi role round the barn and lie down, and 
wait the order to doe* in upon it. At 
this time the starlight and the first 
■tirake of dawn were eltuggliig with 
each other, end the Ohiel deemed it 
prudent not to attempt the rapture until 
the dawn had beoome more pronounced, 
and there waa sufficient light to prevent 
mistakes. When that time had come he 
gave the signal to advance and close 
around the barn, which

Dr. Russell, writing from Madras to 
the London Tunts about the extraordi
nary tricks of conjuring exhibited by the 
Indian jugglers before the Prince of
Wales, ears:

First Madhar Sahib squatted Uow» 
before the Prince of Wales, and put 
down a small basket on the carnet about 
the size of those in which a lady carries 
Berlin wool. It was empty, of Course. 
Madhar Sahib wae almost undressed- 

arme were quite bare. He turned 
hie basket down and chatted at it, then 
turned it over, find, lo I there was an 
egg on the rarpet, which wae handed 
round to be looked at.

Then he put the basket over the egg 
and chatted at it again, turned it over, and 
lo ! out walked a pretty pigeon, so tame 
that it allowed itself to be caught by the 
hand. Next, Madhar produced another 
egg from beneath tk* basket, and than 
plarad it uaderarath th* basket; any one 
could see that the latter was a thin, frail 
composition, without cover or false bot
tom. Then, after inoentatiotia, be rais
ed the basket, and out strutted the first 
pigeon and another exactly like it, aud 
went pouting over to the spectators.

Poe lee, who came next, converted 
himself into a magazine of horrors; took 
live scorpions, which ho handled with 
impunity, oat of his mouth; eput out 
stones m large aa plums, one alter the 
other, or showed them between hu lips 
and »w allowed them; then .evolved from 
depths unknown a earpeutér'e shop, full 
of nails, larue and small, and coils ot 
string, till there was a pilo of hia pro- 
dneto before tfie Prince,

Moving for a new trial- Courting a 
second wife.

signal
around the oarn, which wae ioetantlv 
done. Fou r of the officers crept th rough 
» hole in the barn aad commenced a 
search inside. While they were engaged 
in that pursuit they heard cries from 
one of tbe party that he saw a pair of 
boots through a crack, and soon after
wards came the word that “they were 
awake and stirring.” The officers within 
then cams out, and the point where the 
boots had been seen and tho stirring 
heard became the centre of attraction.

TBE ATTACK.
The reader will much more easily un

derstand what subsequently took piece 
by referring to the aunezed diagram, 
which shows the plan of the hern 

North.

Mow HIM wt hto

Bouth. 
ran through the middlekill a beam about four tostA driving 

of the barn will 
high on each et do, and from the beam to 
the floor waa boarded. On the west side 
of the driving shed was a large mow or 
bin filled with hay from floor to ceiling. 
It was in this part of the barn in which 
the Youngs were secreted. Thu point 
0. in the diagram marks an aperture in 
the bam which waa their means of en
trance and exit. From this point they 
had worked a passage through the hay — 
shown by the dotted liues iu the dia
gram-round to the point A. This pas
sage way wae just about Urge enough 
for a man to crawl through. The pre
caution they had taken against capture 
is shown by the fact that, though they 
entered the barn at the point U., they 
had crawled all the way through to the 
point A. and it wae at that point the 
booU wore first euon, and the stirring

THU CArrVXB.

As soon as these indications of the 
fugitives’ presence were noted, it was 
but tho work of a moment to pry a 
board off the barn, and ihrough the 
opening tlms made John Young »t once 
appeared, revolver in hand. Quick as 
thought Sergeant MoMenemy seized the 
pistol, and, in another moment, the 
hand which held it was ia the Sergeant’s 
iron grip, from which no prisoner ever 
wrenched himself free. A single jerk 
served to send tho discomfited murderer 
sprawling on the grass, and once more 
he found himself a manacled prisoner. 

m'mswnmv’m famous crawl.

Meanwhile Sergeant MoMenemy dash 
ed through the opening, from' which he 
had pulled John Young, in search of his 
brother. He saw the retreating form 
of the second murderer crawling through 
the paeeage-way which we have already 
described. With a daring which cannot 
be too highly extolled McMenemy 
crawled after him. The situation must 
have been a trying one, for tho sergeant 
was alone in a narrow passage, in which 
he could scarcely use hi* arms, with a 
convicted murderer, whom he knew to 
be aimed with deadly we»i>ons. 
However, the eiugular chase continued 
for some twenty five or thirty feet, 
until Yonng reached the corner of the 
barn- -marked B on the diagram 
at which there waa room to turn 

There the murderer did turn, and 
eteodat bay, levelling a large Colt’s re
volver at McMeuemy s head. Whether 
it was kfoMenemy’s still resolute ad- 
vance which cowed him, or whether it 
•as that he did not wish to stain his 
hands with mure blood we cannot say. 
At all areata he did not firo at this 
point, but fired again, still crawling 
through the passage, with MoMenemy 
alter him. At a few feet further on the 
party outside heard a lively exchange of 
shots betweet McMeuemy and Young. 
In that âidgulér encounter Young re
ceived a âe*h wound in the arm, but 
fortunately McMeuemy escaped unhurt. 
Reaching tie aperture—marked g 
which was at the end of tho pasrtge, 
Young, instead of coming out of it, 
dropped down below the beam of tfce 
driving way, but still inside the bin or 
mow. Here he wae protested by the 
boarding which ran from the beam to 
the floor. But this was his last retreat. 
The officers drove in the boards, while 
his bullets were every uow B‘*(1 sKf.m 
whistling out among them, and finally 
secured him, McMencmy arrived in time 
to take a hand m the capture.

THE BARBER GIRLS.
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Two hand red to* M to an manu
factured daily to Men Ortas*, by the 
aura emmuras prépara.

Two Ban Freaoiapo bulebera own 
0,000 scree ef land rad ««ploy 1.000 
in. Both tits* eapRatiete ore Ore.

A narrow,ftora of sold qaarta. thirty 
Me* keg. haaream dtaeaaresiia New 

South Wales. U aratoire am enormous
preoentage ef gold.

A dwarf In Ntogpo, China, to so small 
" w stories tiatsi basket, 

sorer tor titra» who pay

A new industry has been developed 
in Florida, where partira ATa petting up 
pickles erode free the pith of palmetto 
roots. They art said to excel eeeem-

Mr. Leonard Case, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
has given tbe Cleveland Library 
ciatioo a block of buildings in that air 
valued at 0300,000.

Brigham Y rang, area that be ère been
told, by God, in p vision, that the in
visible outlet to Salt Lake to being filled 
with roll deposit, red that within tie 
yean tbe lake will overflow tie beaks, 
mandating that part ef the country.

A champagne tumbler, tempered by % 
new process, wee fired at and bit eleven 
times by a saloon rifle without injury. 
The twelfth she! broke it. Another 
tumbler tilled with lee was set afloat in 
boiling water, and did not break.

On the evening ef June 10 the un
usual phenomenon of snow falling frora 
a clear sky in well defined flakes era 
observed for half ae Hour at the signal 
•totion at Pike’s Peak, red intern» 
electrical displays occurred on the Ittk. 
117th, and 98th.

Mr J. t\ Campbell of Florence, N„ 
J, lies in his possession the grepeehob 
with which Lafayette wae wounded at 

. the battle of Brandywine. It has been 
in hi* ixieeeeelon over half a oentnry.and 
was given him by hia aunt, who picked 
it up after it had struck Ihe Marqnto 
and been stopped by a wall.

In Ireland salmon and trout fishing in 
the Shannon during the present mouth 
has been eery successful. The river 
waa never fuller of flab at this reason of 
the year, tialmoo to wiling at Nenagh 
for le. 3«J. per. lb., and Iront at Td. pre- 
lb

All Papuans cook their food with a 
certain proportion of sail water, and£tho 
inhabitants of the interior never omit to 
take uway with them a bamboo filled 
with sea water when they visit tho coast. 
As a substitute for frail, the Papuans 
collect the tree tranks which have been 
•naked in the sea and cast up at high 
tide, dry and bum them, And thus pro
cure an ash with some salt in II.

Tho Royal Mausoleum of Russia is 710 
feet long, IW wide, and 58 high. Tombe 
are all alike—» plain bus of marble, six 
feet long, enclosed by a gilded railing 
and bearing the inscription on a sunken 
golden plate. Over one hangs a bunch 
of keys taken from fortresses by the 
soldier beneath, oyer another droop 
battle flags, while above a third, a*id 
sparkling brightly in the glow of the 
never extinguished light, is a closely 
studded diamond betrothal ring.

Brigham Yonng ia the father of sixty- 
three children, forte-five of whom are 
living. More than naif of these are fe
males, and, with two or three excep
tions, all are blondes, and none are what 
may be called beautiful. The last child 
born unto Brigham is a little girl about 
six years old, daughter of Amelia Van 
(Jolt, Brigham's fourteenth wife. She 
is a woman of about fortv rather pretty, 
and. the next (avvrito to Amelin Folsom, 
hie eighteenth wife. No. IS to credited 
with haring a high grade temper, and it 
is said that she treats Brigham as if she 
wae hia mother-in-law Instead of hie

Soon after the murderers were dira 1 gix-ehooter.

A raster's Dream

A printer eat in hi» office chair, hie 
boots wore patched and hie coat thread
bare, while hie face looked weary and 
worn with care, while sadly thinking of 
bueiueee debt, old Morpheas slowly 

‘round him crept, and before he knew it 
ho soundly slept; and, sleeping be 
droaiued that he wae dead, from trouble 
and toil his spirit had fled, and that not 
even a cow bell tolled, for the peaceful 
rest of his cow hide sole. Ashe wander- 
„J among the shades, that smoke and 
score in lower Hades, he shortly observ
ed au iron door, that creakingly swung 
on hinges ajar, but the entrance was 
closed by a red hot bar, and Satan him
self stood peepiug out, and watching for 
travellers thereabout, and thus to the 
passing printer spoke, aud with growl- 
lug voice the echoes woke: “Come in 
my dear, it shall coet you nolliiag and 
never fear; this is the place where I cook 
the once, whenever pay their subscrip
tion suras, for though in life they may 
escape, they will find when dead it is 
too late; I will show tho nlaee where I 
melt them thin, with red-hot chains and 
eerepe of tie, and also where I comb 
their heeds with broken glass and melt
ed lead, and of refreshments they only 
think, there a boiling water for them to 
drink; there's the red-hot grindstone 
to grind down hia nose, and 
red-hot ring* to wear on his toe#, rad if 
they mention they don't like fire, I’ll 
sew up their mouths with red-hot «rire; 
then, dear sir, you should see them 
squirm while I roll them over and cook 
to a turn.” With these last words the 
printer awoke, and thought it all n 
practical joke; bat still at times so real 
did it eeeui, that he cannot believe it 
was all adrbare; and often he thinks 
with a chuckle and grin, of the fate of 
those who save their tin, aud never pay 
the printer.
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